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The infant Introduction
• Infant mortality is defined as the death of

an infant before his or her first birthday (CDC,

2019).

• mortality rate helps us understand the

overall health of society (CDC, 2019).

• Preterm birth is a leading cause of infant

mortality in the United States (Callaghan et al., 2006).

• Despite NICU equipment and medical

technology improvements, infant deaths

attributed to preterm births has increased

over the years among different

racial/ethnic groups (Greenfield & Klawetter, 2016)

• The percentage of preterm births ranges

among different racial/ethnic groups

unveiling the health disparities affecting

racial and ethnic minorities in the United

States (Sparks, 2009).

Methods
I conducted a literature review looking to

answer the question, Is prematurity still one

of the leading causes for infant mortality? I

began looking over various research articles

dating as far back as 2006.

• Using a Guided Search Grid to help

maintain organization and refine my

search,

• I prepared annotated bibliographies for

the articles to help refine my search, and

• as the search for articles became more

refined, I noticed a pattern throughout the

articles.

Credit to MCH: "The first author was a 

research intern in the MCH Pipeline 

Program during the work reported in 

this poster."

Conclusions/Next Steps:
One article described the affects of

healthcare disparities and the lack of

access to healthcare as leading factors for

prematurity and infant mortality. In

comparison to non-Hispanic Whites (NHW)

and Asian mothers, “mothers of all other

racial/ethnic groups are more likely to

receive inadequate prenatal care” (Sparks, 2009).

Research has also found that black infants

in hyper segregated areas have a higher

chance of being born prematurely. This

finding reveals the stressful life conditions

many minorities face while living in highly

segregated areas (Alio et al, 2010).

These trends allow us to step back and

refine our healthcare system.

• It’s important to be aware of the health

disparities that racial/ethnic groups face

when it comes to practicing healthcare
(Sparks, 2009).

• Acknowledgement of an issue can begin

the change in enhancing treatments and

access (CDC, 2019).

• Creation of accessible programs for at-

risk mothers that promote accessible

health services may be a potential

solution (Sparks, 2009).
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